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PREFACE 
A resume of the research achievements of the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute during 1991-92 is given in this issue of the 
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS. 
The Institute has been conducting multi-disciplinary research in 
marine capture and culture fisheries with a view to increasing marine fish 
production through rational exploitation, conservation and management 
of the resources. During this year, the Institute undertool< 34 need based 
research projects at the Headquarters, Regional Centre and eleven 
Research Centres besides continuing Post-graduate Education and Re-
search Programmes in Mariculture, training for fish farmers, prospective 
entrepreneurs, bank officials and fisheries department personnel under the 
Krishi Vigyan Kendra and the Trainers' Training Centre. 
During 1991-92 the tempo of progress in both Research and 
Development activities of the Institute was maintained. One of the sig-
nificant achievements during the year has been the induced breeding of 
the sea cucumber, Holothurio atra under laboratory conditions for the first 
time in India. Under the sea ranching programme for marine prawns, 
4,64,000 seed of the green tiger prawn (Penaeussemlsulcatus) were reared 
under laboratory conditions and released in the Palk Bay near Mondopam. 
Laboratory reared and farm grown specimens of this species when tagged 
and released in the Palk Bay registered a fast growth rate of 1.5 mm/day 
and attained sexual maturity. 
Under the Transfer of Technology Programme, pearl culture has 
been carried out in Valinokkam Bay in Ramanathopuram District of Tamil 
Nadu involving 25 rural fishermen, who have been trained in various as-
pects of pearl culture. 
The Institute has proposed a 'Technology Mission for Marine Fisheries 
Development', which is now under examination by the ICAR. 
During the year, the institute has undertaken five research cruises 
by FORV SagarSampada and collected valuable information on physical, 
chemical and biological oceanography as well as resources of pelagic, 
mesopeiagic and demersal fishes and other groups of marine resources 
along the west coast of India. A special survey of the deep sea lobster 
resources of Kerala Coast revealed a drastic reduction in the abundance 
of the lobster stock calling for reduction in fishing effort and rational 
exploitation. 
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RESEARCH HIGHUGHTS 1991-92 
The Institute achieved allround progress in its various 
research projects, resource monitoring, education, extension and 
training activities during the year 1991-92. Some of the salient 
points of these achievements are briefly reported here. 
RESOURCES 
Marine Fish Production In 1991 
The marine fish production in India during 1991 has been 
provisionally estimated at 2.16 million t. There has not been any 
significant change in the total production compared to that of the 
previous year, the production during 1990 being 2.16 million t. 
However, the landings of major groups showed a different sce-
nario. 
The pelagic species formed 54% of the total production and 
demersal group of fishes and crustaceans 46%. Among the 
important pelagic groups, oil sardine landings registered a decline 
of 84,000 t in 1991,the estimate during 1991 being 1,77,000 t. 
The production of mackerel also registered a decline of about 
70,000 t during the year with the production of 1,14,000 t. 
Whitebaits, however registered an increased landings of 27,000t 
with the estimate in 1991 at 85,000 t. Carangids also showed 
an increased production of 26,0001 during the year; the estimate 
being 1,68,000 t. Among the groups that improved landings 
noticed are ribbon fishes, by 17,000 t from 74,000 t to 
91,000 t and Hilsa shad by 15,000 t from 14,000 t to 
29,000 t. 
Among the demersal species including crustaceans and 
cephalopods, penaeid prawns, non-penaeid prawns and cephalo-
pods witnessed increased production. The production of penaeid 
prawns during 1991 has been estimated at 1,86,0001, an increase 
of 22,000 t recorded and non-penaeid landings at 1,09,000 t, 
registering an increase of 29,0001 during 1991. The cephalopoda 
landing increased by 8,000 t from 56,000 t to 64,0001 in 1991. 
The regionwise production indicates that southwest coast 
comprising Kerala, Kamataka and Goa contributes 37% of the 
total marine fish landings of the country, followed by the northwest 
region (Maharashtra and Gujarat) 35%, the southeast region 
(Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry and Andhra Pradesh) 23% and the 
northeast region (Orissa and West Bengal) 4%. A sharp reduction 
of 1,11,000 t noticed in the southwest region and this is primarily 
attributed to the lesser landings of oil sardine and mackerel. 
However, landings of Stolephorus spp. carangids, goat fishes and 
penaeid prawns recorded better catches in this region. The 
estimate of marine fish production of southwest coastal region has 
been at 7.96 lakh t. 
In the northwest region the production had increased from 
6.83 lakh t to 7.55 lakh t in 1991. Increased production has been 
noticed in the landings of ribbon fishes, non-penaeid prawns and 
Coilia spp. The landings of ribbon fishes increased by 9,000 t 
from 48,000 t to 57,000 t; penaeid prawns by 29,000 t from 
76.000 t to 1,05,000 t and that of Coilia spp. by 4,000 t from 
27.0001 to 31,0001. The mackerel fishery in the southeast region 
showed improvement of 9,000 t from 12,000 t to 21,000 t and 
ribbon fishes landings recorded an estimate of 25,000 t in 1991 
indicating an increase of 18,0001. Southeast region recorded an 
increased catch of 52,000 t in the total fish production. 
Pelagic Fisheries Resources 
Monitoring the fisheries on the basis of gear-wise landings 
and studies on the population characteristics of the important 
groups of pelagic fishes which were taken up during 1989-90 were 
concluded this year and the results are being analysed. Results of 
stock assessment of 25 important pelagic species based on data 
collected during 1984-88 have been consolidated for publication. 
Saurashtra, with Veraval as one of the important centres, 
is the foremost region for gillnetting along the N. W. Indian coast. 
Here, the traditional crafts with IBM and OBM are being replaced 
by FRP canoes of the same size of the traditional crafts. Increasing 
number of crafts employing 'Jada JaaP (mesh size 140-280mm) 
are being operated at further depth zone of 35-75 m resulting in 
better yields, the catches comprising mainly of tunas, seerfishes 
and pelagic sharks. The value and demand for shark fins have 
increased tremendously during the past three years. At Veraval, 
an increase in gillnet effort by 60% has resulted in a two fold 
increase in the catches this year, especially, October-May being the 
main fishery season in the area. The long tail tuna Thunnus 
tonggol, the spotted seerfishes, Scomberomorus guttatus and 
the silver pomfret (Pampus argenteus) contributed significantly to 
the landings in this region; whereas Euthynnus affinis, Auxis 
thazard, Sarda orientalis, Scomberomorus commerson and 
Formio niger accounted for the bulk of the landings of the 
respective groups in the other regions along the Indian coasts. In 
the Mangalore-Malpe region, the gillnet fishery has improved 
during this year with an increase of 35% in effort, 80% in catch 
and 34% in catch rates, mainly due to the increase in the yields 
of seerfishes and tunas. Along the southwest coast, Vizhinjam 
area is emerging as a very important zone for gillnet fishing 
activity. The current fishing trend indicates that motorized units 
may completely replace the non-motorized units in the near future. 
Tunas and seerfishes are the important groups exploited by this 
gear mainly during July-August (monsoon months) followed by 
mackerel during December-May. At Tuticorin, Auxis thazard and 
Scomberomorus commerson have been found to be exposed to 
higher fishing pressure by gillnets. Juveniles of S. commerson in 
the size ranges 15-45 cm are being exploited regularly at Pamban 
and Mandapam during July-September. This needs to be discour-
aged and recommendations to be noticed to the local fishery 
departments. 
'Dol net' landings along the north west coast were steady 
in spite of reduction in fishing effort. Fishing was active during 
September-December in Saurashtra area and during July-Septem-
ber at New Ferry Wharf (Bombay) and April-May and January-
February at Bassein (Bombay). Bombayduck formed 62% in 
Saurashtra area and 37% in Bombay area followed by Coilia, non-
penaeid prawns, ribbons fishes and silver pomfret. 
Purse seining being carried out along the Kamataka-Kerala 
coast yielded a catch of 35,2571 by 26,135 units realising a value 
of Rs, 209.41 million, 80% of which being accounted for by the 
Malpe-Mangalore zone. Maximum landings were observed at 
Malpe (15,504 t) followed by Mangalore (14,214 t). Cochin 
(3,060 t) and Karwar (2,479 t). Highest catch rate was observed 
at Cochin (1.821) followed by Malpe (1.751), Karwar (1.151) and 
Mangalore-Bunder (1.061). The major resources that contributed 
to the fishery were mackerel (29.21%), sardines (24.69%), car-
angids (23.61%), whitebaits (16.06%), tunas (1.56%), pomfrets 
(0.96%), and prawns (0.62%). 
There has been a decline in the catch and effort employed 
for pole and line fishing over the past three year period. This is 
on account of the scarcity of both tunas and live-baits in their 
respective fishing grounds. The main tuna fishery season also 
shifted from November-January during 1989-90 to October-
November during 1990-91, and confined to only in January 
during 1991-92. Katsuwonus pelamis, the dominant tuna being 
caught in the Lakshadweep, has been estimated to grow to 47 cm, 
59 cm and 62 cm by the end of 1 to 3 years of age. As the fishing 
mortality on the stock of this species has been found to be 
negligible, there is scope for increasing the exploitation rate on this 
species around the islands. The high fluctuation in the availability 
of live-bait, particularly of the migrant caesionids in the lagoons, 
however, imposes limitations on the expansion of the traditional 
pole-and-line fishery. Diversification of fishing methods, particu-
larly introduction of night drift-gillnetting and multiday operations 
as recommended by BOBP for Maldives should receive serious 
consideration. 
Demersal Fisheries Resources 
The landings of demersal groups by small trawlers of 14 m 
OAL and below were monitored in order to assess the level of 
exploitation for which studies were carried out on the stocks of 
main component species at selected centres. During 1991, small 
trawlers contributed 9.2 lakh t forming 40% of the total landings 
against 8.7 lakh t during 1990, thus registering an increase of 
about 0.5 lakh t in 1991. In the east coast silver bellies dominated 
the catches (13%) followed by penaeid prawns and croakers (10% 
each), whereas in west coast penaeid prawns dominated the 
landings (18%) followed by stomatopods (9%), croakers and threadf in 
breams (8% each). At Cochin an all time record of 13,000 t of 
penaeid prawns were landed, mainly contributed bjParapenaeopsis 
stylifera. Increase in trawl landings were noticed at Veraval with 
crustaceans forming 50% of the total catch. Increase of prawn 
landings by 92% was observed this year over that of the previous 
year. Low deep water prawn species Solenocera crassicornis 
(22% of penaeids) and Metapenaeopsis stridulans formed the 
fishery. 
The availability, seasonal abundance and species composi-
tion of the catches and the biology of the dominant species taken 
by bottom trawls of FORV Sagar Sampada during her cruises (Cr. 
Nos. 78 to 96) were studied. Bottom trawling operations off the 
south-west coast (Caiise Nos. 79,81,83,84 and 85) in depth 
ranges of 51-100 m and between Lat. 6°30' and 15°00'N and 
Long. 70''00' and 79°00' E have indicated good fishing grounds 
with a catch rate of upto 2 tAiour during October 1991. Threadfin 
breams formed the major constituent, dominated by I^emipterus 
mesoprion. The bull's eye Priacanthus spp. has formed a 
significant portion of the catches from the cruise nos. 81,83,84 
and 85, with a catch rate of upto 1.5 t/hr from the sub area 12-
74/ 3E. Analyses of eleven IKMT samples from the southwest and 
the seas around Lakshadweep for pelagic shrimps have shown that 
Sergestes spp. were found in the offshore and oceanic regions 
while Acetes spp. have occurred in coastal waters. 
Monitoring of the effect of artificial reefs in congregating 
fishes have shown some significant results. At Vizhinjam, the 
artificial structures established in the sea at a depth of about 30m 
by local artisanal fishermen have indicated aggregation of fishes 
during the months of January, February, April and May. But the 
level of aggregation and species composition was lesser during 
1991-92 than during the previous years. This has been attributed 
to the age of the structures established as well as to the disturbance 
caused in the vicinity of these structures due to fishing operations, 
using light. At Tuticorin Epinephelus and Lethrinus were ob-
served to visit the reef structures. Stocks of Lutianus kasmira 
were observed to stay on in the reef areas throughout the year at 
Minicoy alongwith new broods appearing. The reefs made of car 
tyres at 3 m depths have prospects of being used for sport fishing 
by tourists. 
Crustacean Fisheries Resources 
The provisonal estimate of prawn landings in India during 
1991 amounted to 2.95 lakh tonnes which is about 21% over that 
of the previous year. A tremendous increase in nonpenaeid catch 
was recorded in Gujarat (40,000 to 61,000 t) and Maharashtra 
(36,000 to 44,0001). In Gujarat, the increased nonpenaeid catch 
was due to the heavy landings by shrimp trawlers due to the 
changed fishing pattern along the Saurashtra coast. A significant 
reduction in the catch of nonpenaeid in 'Dol net at' Veraval was 
observed. It is presumed that the failure in catch in the 'Dol net' 
is brought about by the overlapping of exploitation by trawlers 
competing with dol netters in comparatively shallower areas. 
Voyage fishing and operation in slightly deeper waters beyond the 
conventional fishing grounds resulted in the catch of 
nonconventional penaeid prawns such as Trachypenaeus 
curvirostris, Metapenaeopsis stridulans and Solenocera choprai 
in sizeable quantities by trawlers along this coast. 
Kerala and Karnataka witnessed about 33-37% increase in 
penaeid prawn catch over that of the previous year. A remarkable 
improvement in the prawn landings was observed at Cochin with 
a record catch of 12,245 t as against the previous highest catch, 
of 8,8541 in 88-89 by trawlers. The mini purse seines (mattabala 
& ring seine) landed substantial quantities of large sized 
Metapenaeus dobsoni particularly during the monsoon season 
along the Karnataka and Kerala coasts. Kerala witnessed a 
successful 'chakara fishery' this year with an estimated total prawn 
catch of 1,610 t contributed mainly by Metapenaeus dobsoni 
against 166 t in the Ambalapuzha area during the previous year. 
Change in the pattern of trawl fishing involving extended 
fishing and night trawling (night trawling is legally banned in Kerala 
coast) resulted in the landing of sizeable quantities of 
nonconventional prawns such as P. canaliculatus, P. semisukatus 
and Trachijpenaeus curuirostris during the postmonsoon period. 
The annual lobster catch(2,094 t) declined by about 460 t 
over the landings of the previous year (2,556 t). This was mainly 
due to the reduction in the catch of Panulirus polyphagus and 
Thenus orientalis along the north west coast. 
A special survey conducted utilising FORV Sagar Sampada 
during November-December along the Kerala coast on the distri-
bution, abundance and population characteristics of the deep sea 
lobster, Puerulus sewelli has revealed a drastic reduction in the 
stock of this resource brought about by the intensive commercial 
fishing carried out by the large trawlers in the recent past. The 
size of the lobster has also come down to a significant level as 
compared to the sizes observed in the earlier years. Appropriate 
conservation measures for this resource are therefore suggested. 
Molluscan Fisheries Resources 
The annual production of clams and gastropods in the 
Kakinada Bay in Andhra Pradesh was 3,5001, mainly contributed 
by the blood clam Anadara granosa. The clam production in the 
Mulky Estuary in Karnataka had a steep decline this year. The 
fishery was supported exclusively by Meretrix casta. A green 
mussel bed of 1 ha. area with a standing stock of 9 t was located 
in the same estuary. The fishery for brown mussel in the Vizhinjam 
remained almost the same as that of the last year, with the catch 
amounting to 814 t. The sacred chank Q(ancus pi/rum) produc-
tion in Tuticorin has registered a 34% increase over the last year; 
nearly 2 lakh chanks were landed, of which 60% were full size. 
Chank production in Mandapam-Rameswaram area has substan-
tially increased by over two times this year with a catch of 1.9 lakh 
chanks. The average catch rate increased from 1.3 chanks/diver 
in 1990-91 to 22 chanks/diver in 1991-92. 
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There was a general improvement in the cephalopod pro-
duction this year. The landings at Sassoon Docks in Bombay were 
11,722 t, with a very high CPUE of 500 kg. At New Feny Wharf, 
Bombay the cephalopod catch was 7,744 t taken at a CPUE of 
258 kg. The landings at Mangalore increased by 45% over that 
of the last year, with a current production of 1,1641. The increase 
in the catch recorded at Madras Fisheries Harbour was by two-and-
half times this year in comparison with last year, touching ever time 
high of 3,451 t. The landings at Kakinada also increased three-
fold from that of last year. In general, the cephalopod fishery made 
notable improvement in many parts of the country. The stock 
assessment studies made on the three commercially important 
species (squid, Loligo duvauceli, and the cuttlefishes. Sepia 
pharaonis and Sepia aculeata have shown that there is scope for 
increasing the production on both the coasts. 
Environmental studies 
The Institute has undertaken two special cruise programmes 
on board FORV Sagar Sampada for assessing the seasonal cycle 
in the biological productivity in each 1° square of the EEZ of the 
west coast of India in relation to relevant oceanographic param-
eters during the southwest monsoon and post monsoon of 1991. 
During these cruises Sea Truth Data such as sea surface tempera-
ture and chlorophyll concentration were collected for validating 
remote sensing data received from National Remote Sensing 
Agency (NRSA). 
MARICULTURE 
Culture of Molluscs 
By induced spawning, 40 batches of edible, oysters 
(Crassostrea madrasensis) spawned in the Shellfish Hatchery at 
Tuticorin and the spat were settled and reared. A Pilot Project 
sponsored by NABARD to demonstrate the economic feasibility 
of oyster culture has been started in this year at Tuticorin. 
Hatchery—produced oyster spat have been cultured successfully 
by rack-and-ren method and oysters with a total weight of 7.9 kg/ 
ren have been produced at the end of twelve months. 
The preliminary attempts made to test the effect of human 
chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) on the breeding of the pearl oyster 
Pinctada fucata has succeeded with the spawning of two males 
in 15 minutes and two females in 20 minutes of the hormone 
injections. During the year, a total of about 2.8 lakh pearl oyster 
spats have been produced in the hatchery. The settled spats grew 
to a size of 3-5 mm in two months in hatchery when they were 
transferred to the peari farm for further rearing. 
The spats obtained from laboratory-bred and spawned 
green mussel (Perna viridis) at Calicut were reared in the inshore 
waters. Chromulina has been found to be suitable as feed for the 
larvae and a modified Walne medium has been observed to give 
good growth of microalgal culture. 
The rack-and-cage method of culture using oyster seed 
collected on lime-coated tile, carried out in the Pulicat Lake, as part 
of the study for selection of suitable sites for oyster culture, showed 
two periods of active growth: July - October and January- March. 
In the bottom culture method tested eariier, the survival rate was 
40%, with the harvest of 11,975 oysters. 
Sea-ranching of Prawns 
Under the sea-ranching programme for marine prawn, 17 
hatchery runs were carried out for large scale production of the 
green tiger prawn, Penaeus semisulcatus at Mandapam Camp. 
A total of 4,64,000 seeds (PL 10-47) were reared under laboratory 
conditions and released into Palk Bay. 
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17,258 post larvae of P. semisulcatus of size range 12.6-
17.0 mm in total length were stocked in ponds and farmed for 65 
days. The average growth rate of prawns for the first 30 days in 
the farm was 1.5 - 1.6 mm/day. Thereafter the growth rate 
showed a gradual decline during the next 2 months of continuous 
farming. 
9,306 laboratory reared and farm grown P. semisulcatus, 
mainly in the size range 41-90 mm were tagged and released in 
the Palk Bay in two batches. More than 1% of the tagged prawns 
from the first batch was recovered from the fishing grounds within 
53 days of release. The prawns have migrated to a maximum 
distance of 30 kms from the site of release. Some of the recovered 
prawns showed a growth rate of 1.35 mm/day. Two tagged 
prawns from the second batch have been recovered after 20 and 
37 days. They have registered an average growth rate of 1.5 mm/ 
day. It was observed that the farm grown prawns of 61-70 mm 
average size, when tagged and released into the sea, showed an 
immediate spurt in its growth. In the sea, an improved growth of 
1.5 mm/day was observed during the next 20-30 days. 
Induced breeding of sea cucumber 
The sea cucumber, Holothuria atra was induced to spawn 
by thermal stimulation and larvae were successfully reared for the 
first time in the hatchery at Tuticorin Research Centre. Eariier, 
another commercially important species H. scabra was induced to 
spawn in hatchery and juveniles were sea ranched. H. atra, 
commonly known as 'lolly fish' is most abundant in the Gulf of 
Mannar and Palk Bay, Andaman & Nicobar Islands and the 
Lakshadweep Islands. It grows to a large size of 600 mm in length. 
The present cost of processed specimen is 2-5 US $ depending 
on size of the finished product. 
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Finfish Culture 
Under the project on induced breeding of the seabass, Lates 
caica rifer, efforts were intensified both at Mandapam and Tuticorin, 
for the collection and maintenance of adult specimens of the 
seabass in indoor tanks and net cages in the sea. Culture of the 
rotifer Brachionus and the microalga Chlorella, for use as the 
food of the postlarvae and fry has been making good progress at 
Mandapam. 
PHYSIOLOGY, NUTRITION AND PATHOLOGY 
Physiology 
A breakthrough was achieved in long term preservation of 
sperm motility of fish Liza parsia at—196° C temperature using 
DMSO and glycerine as cryoprotectant alongwith other suitable 
diluents. By using this methods sperm motility could be preserved 
with great success for a period of 4 months till the reporting 
period. Further experiments are being continued on motility and 
viability of sperms preserved for a period of one year and more. 
Work on cryopreservation of sperms of other fishes like Sillago 
sp. and Mugil cephalus is also being done. ^ 
The protein concentration in the eyestalks of mature and 
late mature female specimens of M, dobsoni was six fold higher 
when compared with the values obtained from eyestalks of imma-
ture females and mature males of the species. Hectrophoretic 
studies revealed four bands in both the maturing and late maturing 
eyestalks extract samples, whereas only one band was observed 
in the eyestalk extracts of immature female and mature male 
specimens. The protein concentration of thoracic ganglia extracts 
from mature female specimens of P. sty/i/era was found to be 2.5 
folds higher when compared with the values of eyestalk extracts 
from mature female specimens. The electrophoretic pattern 
observed in the eyestalk extracts of mature specimens were similar 
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to the observations made in the sample of M. dobsoni. But the 
thoracic ganglia extracts from mature P. sti;Hfera revealed a single 
band which was absent in immature specimens. 
Thin layer chromatography technique was used for identi-
fication of Dopamine from eyestalk and thoracic ganglia extracts 
obtained from M. dobsoni samples in different maturity stages. 
The intensity of the colour due to Dopamine was found to be more 
in the samples of eyestalk, brain and thoracic ganglia of mature 
female species of M.dobsoni compared to the immature and male 
specimens. 
Nutrition 
Environmental parameters of selected ponds at 
Ramudupalem (Nellore, A.P.) were obtained alongwith stocking 
details and other growth data of cultured prawns. Relatively low 
stocking density of 30,000/ha for P. monodon indicated a growth 
rate ranging from 23-47 g in 160 days at one farm, while a higher 
stocking rate of 75,000/ ha at the same farm showed a growth 
rate ranging from 12.50 to 18.75 g. Hatchery seed of P. indicus 
at a stocking rate of 90,000/ ha grew to 15 g in 100 days with 
a FCR of 1.33 and 900 kg production using locally made feed 
following the feeding schedule provided by the project team. 
Pathology 
An outbreak of Epizootic Ulcerative Syndrome was encoun-
tered in fresh water fishes of Kerala State. Fresh water fishes of 
Kuttanadu, Trichur, Alwaye, Wynadu, and Palghat areas were 
affected with the disease. Gross morphological and histological 
alterations of this disease were recorded. Microbiological studies 
revealed the role played by Aeromonas group of bacteria. Though 
the disease was suspected to be of viral origin it was found that 
Aeromonas salmonicida and A. hi)drophila were responsible for 
development of symptoms and lesions of diseases. 
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Genetics 
The first electrophoretic screening of four enzyme systems 
such as alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), Sorbitol dehydrogenase 
(SDH), Xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and Peroxides (PO) in 
sample populations of Indian mackerel revealed intraspecies poly-
morphism. A comparison of allelic frequencies at the polymorphic 
loci in populations from Cochin, Calicut, Thottappally, Mandapam, 
and Wadge Bank areas indicated differences in their values be-
tween populations. Further screening is in progress to identify the 
discrete genetic stocks of the species. 
CASE STUDIES ON FISHERY ECONOMICS 
Studies on economics of purse-seine operation at Kamataka 
indicated that the state's invesement on purse seine units stands 
at Rs. 28 crores. The overall income for these units stands at Rs. 
29 crores during 1991. Of these, an amount of Rs. 8 crores alone 
has been spent on fuel and the balance of Rs. 21 crores is added 
to the income of the Purse Seine Fishermen Society indicating the 
recovery of the total investment in about 18 months in the form 
of income. 
Under the project, 'Investigations on the resources exploited 
by small mechanised trawlers', the economic performance of the 
30' trawlers at Cochin Fisheries Harbour showed that a sum of Rs. 
4 lakhs has been invested on a trawler and a sum of Rs. 7,04,827 
has been realised as income from the catch. Of these, about Rs. 
4,64,499 accounts towards the operational cost and Rs. 1,47,100 
worked out towards the fixed cost leaving a fishing surplus around 
Rs. 93,228. The study revealed that the trawler operation at 
Cochin Fisheries Harbour is still a profitable venture. 
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EDUCATION, TRAINING AND TRANSFER OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
Post-graduate Education and Research Programme in 
Mariculture. 
The Post-graduate Education and Research programme in 
Mariculture of the Institute continued to impart courses in Mari-
culture leading to M. Sc. and Ph. D. degrees. All the seven 
candidates in the 10th batch passed the M. Sc. Mariculture 
examination with First Class and those of 11th and 12th batches 
are currently undergoing the course. 
Under the Ph. D. programme eight candidates were awarded 
the degrees by the Cochin University of Science and Technology 
on the following subjects. (1) Studies on the patho-biology of 
penaeid larvae and post-larvae, (2) Studies on some aspects of the 
reproductive physiology of the female grey mullet, Mugil cephalus 
L., (3) Studies on the haemolymph of Penaeus indicus H. Milne 
Edwards, (4) Population biology and ecology of Artemia from 
Salinas of south-east coast of India, (5) Nature and ecological 
significance of nutrient regeneration in different prawn culture 
fields, (6) Some observations on the ecology and biochemical 
aspects of the seaweeds of Kerala coast, (7) Studies on the 
reproductive physiology of Lates calcarifer and (8) Studies on the 
coral reefs of Lakshadweep. 
During the year, three Ph. D. theses were also submitted 
to the University for adjudication. Twentyfive Senior Research 
Fellows are currently working under the programme. 
Training Programme on Marine Fisheries 
The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute in collabo-
ration with the Bank of Baroda Staff College, Baroda, organised 
a nine day training programme between 26th November and 4th 
15 
December 1991 on marine fisheries. 25 Officers from the Bank 
of Baroda serving the coastal districts of Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Goa, Kamataka, Kerala, Pondicherry, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh 
and Orissa participated in the training programme. 
Transfer of Technology in Pearl Culture 
Peari culture has been carried out in Valinokkam Bay, Gulf 
of Mannar in the Ramanathapuram District of Tamil Nadu involv-
ing 25 rural fishermen who have trained in various aspects of pearl 
culture. Nucleus implantation (single, double, and multiple) was 
done in 15,340 oysters and they were reared in cages hung from 
rafts. Partial harvest of pearls has since been done successfully and 
40% of oysters yielded pearls. This project has become a model 
for the involvement of rural population in the R & D efforts and 
transfer of technology for employment and income generation. 
VESSEL BASED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES 
FORV Sagar Sampada 
During the Year 1991-92, the Institute has undertaken five 
research cruises off the west coast of India. The survey included 
studies on pelagic, demersal and mesopelagic resources and on 
physical, chemical and biological oceanography. A special survey 
of the deep sea lobster (Puerulus sewelli) resources off Kerala 
coast revealed a drastic reduction in the abundance of the lobster 
stock, which necessitates steps for conservation. 
R. V. Cadalmin 
The vessels of this category stationed at 7 centres moni-
tored the environmental parameters in relation to the inshore 
fisheries. 
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TECHNOLOGY MISSION FOR MARINE FISHERIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
The Institute has proposed a 'Technology Mission for 
Marine Fisheries Development'. The concept of the mission is 
similar to the one adopted successfully in this country for oilseeds, 
drinking water and communication. 
The Mission proposed includes the following components: 
1. Evaluating the resource position in the 50-200 m zone of the 
continental shelf; 
2. Strengthening harvesting technologies and infrastructure; 
3. Post harvest technology and product development; and 
4. Effective marketing and distribution systems for both domestic 
and export markets. 
The proposal is now under examination by the ICAR. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The following publications were issued during the year. 
1. CMFRI Special Publication No. 49 
2. Marine Fisheries Information Service, T & E Series Nos. 
107, 108, 109, 110, 111 & 112 
3. CMFRI Newsletters Nos. 49, 50, 51, 52 & 53 
4. CMFRI Annual Report, 1990-91 
5. Research Highlights, 1990-91 
6. Brochures on the 'Activities and Achievements' of the Re-
search Centres of Bombay, Tuticorin, Madras, Visakhapatnam 
and Minicoy. 
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' 3 I 3 W 1 H ^ 3RI ' % f^ 3FR ^ ^ 1991 -92 % ^ R % ^ mfrPT^ 
3 1 3 ^ ^ •HT^R ^ : ^ 3T3WH Hqert^ EPlf q?r ^2Jt<T ^^TTiI T ^ TRT t I 
% 3McR ^ ^ % 3 ^ ^ -^iwR ^  ^ j f ^ -^ms^ ^ arpr^ TR ^nfew 
3<Hlr^d f^ jrqr ^ T?T t I ^ % ^TR H S^qiePT, ^ f t ^ % ^ sfr^ "f^m 
a r g w ^ % ^ ^ aiM^^ Ajchdi TTT anqiftcT 34 3T3^raR i+i^shq qR^Rrid f q ^ 
• ^ f I ?H% sTRrftrF ^ 1%T^ % ^ aftr 3if?iaj^ ^ jjftrajq %:^ % ai^ itTf 
^M t I 
^ 1991-92 % ^TR ^ m R t ^im-\ ^ f^ ^TO c+il4i*Ml' ^  M^FT 
^ ? ^ "T^ I y^l ' i^iMi # f^ H^ T "TOT ^srg^ ^ ^ ? t ^ > ^ sr^ i ^R ^ 5F3R^ 
f?T ^ ^ ^ X!^ iT?? i^Jpf 3^^rfsSI t 3^7 " ^ *[TT?T ^  ?t 1T%W g r f | | fJTcT 
Heft if^ TT ^ s r a ^41«icrl^ .ti« ^ U^fraTen ^ '^^R 3 ^ '^^ \ ^ 3 ^ X!^ ; 
25 nV^ iTfarf ^ i^fqeT ^ f j ; rrfiT^RTf % TFRTygnT f ^ % ^ Tfo^Rt^ ^^T 
6m\[>\{ it gtPT ^?f=T P^T g r f -^ TOcT ^?^ ^ fsR^ "TOT I 
FRTR fe^ TOH t ^ ^ T # q ^  3j^y?4H i:rfT^ % f^^IRmt^ I I 
^ % ^ R TTt?; aft SIR ^ T WK m^ ITTT ilf'Ef 3?1W1 L|4iHl' % ^ 3Tftxi 
^rtfci^, "mTOpT^ sfh: ^ I f ^ "ffg^ f^raR ^ STMRCT ^C=R^R <^^HH( arir 
"^ W'il^d "g^xT w'jjftd ^ "nf I %TcT c^ ^ % •n'gt "^"nr ^  *^^iW'id m^ 
^ t^FTT TJT3; [ ^ ^ T{^m\ IRT °qTp ?t "TOT f^ M^lW'ld ^ JJ^^dl if ^ 
^ i f t ftRT^ g;rOT 3{fiT iTrPR 3^{ ^gftFSl^  Rc{l^ H t | 
^HhT - 31 ^ . X!:^ . ^ 1 3TR. sTRT 
^gctrf.1992 PH^^ icb 
1991-92 
%'^H " H ^ f^TTfl^ =!T^  at^ J^ SJH +I>MM "% " ^ 1991-92 % '^ITFT 
^ 1991 " ^ ^ » 1 ^ ^RS5?ft 'd^\<'i 
•»TK?r ^ - ^ 1991 % "?kR "?rg^ ^rsff^wT ^JT ^<^I<JH 2 . I6 
•c!"9T?r«T "s^ 3)1+Rid " f ¥^ •imr " | 1 •Praf^ " ^ ¥ t "g^pn "^ ^ ^ "T^pft 
vii^ IKH ^ ¥ t f -^f^ -sPrnT f f e -Ti^ f t t , -spTt % -g^ 1990 •^FT 
^^ T^TT^  Tfr 2.16 "??m5T "2^ ^ ^ qipfr sfT I T?: TRjfofr -^iff %r 3tcHd<"l 
^ "tft-sq^ tJiJiJ^M sfr I 
fer T^^ F^? ^ 54 •/. "%WFR^ ^^iRiijI (Pelagicspecies) 3ik 
46"/. •^ i^R^'^ '^ 'HiJft^Nt (demersal group of fisiies) af^'Ssi^flRpr 
(Crustacean) afr 1 "%^rTT^-^ -^ ^ r ^ s^rrfcr ^ mr^ fr (oil sardine) 
%• 3l=(<i<u| ^  8,4000 "s:^"^^^f^ f t , " ^ ' ^ ail+Rld -d'MK'i 177,000 
cT^  2TT I ^ ^ ^ .(mackeral) % 3)=i<d<'Ji ^ "jfr ^ % "^kFT 70,000 
'?r^ -^ •^ nfr f f , °r# •^51 foT 'd^KH 114,000 "2^ 2TT I •?tcr " ^ 
(white bait) % >d<^ KH ^ 27,000 2-^ "^, •^itP^r^ (Carangids) % 
vdcHKH Tf 26,000 "2^ •5Ffr " ^ f t I T ^ amrar ^Tldi^lH (ribbon 
fish) % ^-WKH ^ 17,000 "2^ 3 jk%?n ^nr (Hilsashad)%-^J^TK^ 
^ 15,000 "2^ ^ ^ " ^ f t l 
(Cephalopod), ^3TT§"?fW (panaeid-prawns), ' H t ^ - ' ^ s n ^ fff^ 
% si^K'i Tt -Jfr "^^cfr " f t I " ^ 1991 "^ • ^ a n r ? -^t^ -^ ail+Rld 
^ (^K- l 186,000 "S:^  an "cfr W<r •d-^K'l 208,000 "5:^ STT 3fiT 
^5 fR - ^3n f ^ i f t r t "SFT "^Ef^ •<i<M\<'\ 29,000 "T f^ STT 1 " ^ 1991 
"gfr^^TKt % ^<^KH -^ -jft " ^ f t I 
"cfr "?r^  "^ «iiRiiti iil^KM "?r«riT ^ r f r ^ "crcfnr T^RTT ^  %T^ , + 4 ^ + 
3fk ^ 3 n " ^ "I I ^eT R^"3i?fr j^^ qrcT^ ^ 37 °/. " ^ "% W<T " f ^ "t 1 
^JRT "?STFT ^ JTR ^ ^ " ^ "t "p5Rr "^ T f fR I^ 3fk *i^<{<\ ^  f t 
•^ 3ftT " ^ ^ " ^ ifl^NlH 35 y. t I "^Sf^ T ^ ^ " f ^ "^ <Tft[ePTT|, 
MllT -^=^0 afk 3TT?rg%^ ^ f t t . ^ ii\*\<\'i 23 % 3fk ^3TR 
^ ^ ^ 3)1^=11^ sid]M\ afk HR-^H "^'TTM - ^ TfRKFT 4 % "t I 
"?fePir ^r^MM ^ % H^<rn -d-rHKH Tf " ^ % "qtCR 1,11,000 "2^ ^ 
" ^ "EizTfr f t I " ^ ^cTK^ 3fk "^ WTC - f f K ^ (lesser sardine) '^ 
^ER^ % "ft "t I ^R "?^ t ^ TT K'I^I+TK+I ^\^'^^\ (stolephorus 
spp,) +<rv^^X <n<ir4i?i (Goatfish) afrc ^ a n r ? "SfW ^ ^T^ST ^ 
*(<if'f|ii " ^ f t "t I f ^ ^ " ^ f^TW^^ T?TK?r 7.96 "?rm"^^ 3ii+r?id 
^3TR ^Tf?^Tfr %^ " ^ ^ R 1 ^ vd< |^ciH - ^ 1991 % • '^tTFr 6.83 
"^ rra' "2^ "^ 7.96 "^ rra" "er^  •ft "JFTT I 4i1di4lH, " ^ - " ^ a n ^ fffrff 
aflr+I^RiarT ^^iRiifl (Coiliaspp.) % ^JCMKH " ^ " f f e ^ ^ i i r f irmsRTT 
9000, 29000 3fk 4000 "2r=T m 1 "^STT ^ j f l "vTT " ^ WTTT HlRw+"l 
^ ^ % "?1TFT 9000 -s:^ -^t 3ftT Mi"lcil*fH % ^ i^MH ^ 18,000 
"2^ ^ " ^ f t 1 " f ^ ^ ^ m ^ vi-^KH ft -^ feniT " ^ ^ •% 52,000 
"2:^  " ^ "^ rf^  "f^^rt I 
" ^ 1989-90 % "^ kPT Mfccjijur % r R ^ ^mfc i^Rfr "^ f^f % 
"PrafT^K 3)cjd<ui 3fk "^Wfe: ftslt|<1l3ft ^ " ^ "ft^nn "^if^TT "f^ " ^ 
% "flTPT TJ^ if f 3TT afk T^ MRuim T^T am R9^M«I "ft "^^ "| 1 "W^  
1984-88 % "^NPT 25 Mfc^l^f "t^in^^f ^IRIAII' % " ^ ^ •prtfROT 
" ^ qRuim y+iijM % f ^ «+Ri<i 1 ^ ^ i 
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iTRcT %• J^TPC '^fT^^ rTS" "^ "Pm ^ (gillnet) %>• ^^rft^ H<?WH 
+ <'1=IM1 VgT?%^ ^<M<rI |- I ^ - ^ ^ afk 31WR+ t W ^ % "EfSTcT 
" f ^ J^TPff % i5jTiT -qr 3TW TTTir 3f7T "# ^fr^Tt^ " ^ yifriT f t ^ t "fi 
l^TTt (Seerfish) 3fk t^ TFT^cff ^f?i^ f i -pnpr cfW - ^ % -^CFT 
t ^ WMT • S ; ^ 27^^ s M ^ r t ^ r f t ^R 1 ^ ^ H>in<Hl*iliH ildliiH 
3fk T^SRT MlHjid ?77¥ 3/<o)Ai^« aft I f r t ^ TTTOT % ap^T ' ^ rg^ 
TRft % -pM - ^ -^ w ^ ¥ ^ ^RtJil^ nTt ^[/sf^^r arfifPTw, mf^mr 
HW'iS - •^rv^ ^ ^ ^ % -SHPT -Pm " ^ ^frrP^pr^ - ^ n^?T -^  so*/. 
TjPr^t"^ 3?t?: ^R^r^ •5^ yciuidi arrsr P^yil r^scft "| i zj^p^frft^ ^ 
pM^d HcW-l % "^ R^OT arf^mr mnf ajfr ^Ifi^ilHliH '^H^'i ^ 
•*rrtt "?qrr? qrr "| i H IH- I afk M^H*I ^ ^jcrrf - f«ci«i< % •^ 'kFT 
TTW.^m^ % TT^ TJJt ^ R i j p id irW^ " ^ TfT "^ I l lRJ t Pi<j<?HI^  
•^ r^ TH -Mlf^H 3fk T?T%- "^ r^ ET ^ ISTpfRT *4lfoW+1 1%iTFtt ^ I j ; ' ^ ^ 
*1rWH ?iW "^nr -^r?^ ^qr i f t ^3rR-"?f5nfr •^Ttt "^ ^^t^ ^ H\\h^4\ 
% • - ^ ^ ^ - ^ T * • f f 3fk 3 f ^ - ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ' ^t^:?nT • ^ q^?^ 3PT 
^ -^fT^ Sf^ Wf^ m I •^ftTT^ ^ % f^?<T TTarf^ Tift ^ 62°/. tfw^ 
(Bombay duck) aik ^ ^ ^ % W<T 37 /. ^itftwrn, "^-*rPT3TTf^ 
•?ft»n, qfr^ TFf^ T 3ftT T^ jRT MlH )^d T^l 
¥tT? W W (purse seine) •^ "^ f^tt? •^Rfe^ 3fhc %TW % " ^ 
^ 1 ^ H<rKH ^ 35,257 "2^ TTOft^^ t^T^ I T ? f % 1 ^ 26,135 V^^ 
^ MR-^IMH t ¥ ^ afh: 209.41 •??RTST TtRT f ^ f l ^ i j ^ aj^ TT ^rpni 
q^FT % 80 •/. " m ^ - i T t T ^ «m % ¥ 1 ^ f 3IT m I -RT^ aftr "JTtT^ 
% W<T T^^ P^  -ETSTTsfr^  15,504 '2^ ^ 14,214 ^:^ 5TT I + 1 R H 3ftT 
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+ Kc(K % Mn\*H 3060 •S^ "gr 2479 'H^ "HTpft YT^ f t sff i "^^ 
s^ntT % ¥T^ ^ 1 ^ ^ "?T -PT "SRHT sn 1¥ + i r -H 1.82 '2:^, ^ ffT^ - 1-75 
"T^, +KMK 1.15 "H^, *iiH< 1-06 "2^ I ^?^5^ "nt f^i?2T "imefr - ^ f q ^ 
^ t f m (29.21 '/.), •^TK^ (24.69%). ^ t f ^ (23.617.), " t^^ T " t r 
(16.06/0, "^ ^^ FT (1-50°/.), ^rn^ (0.96 '/,) afk •?fNT (0.62°/) sfr l 
"^rfHi--gK (pole and line) % ^^fti^ 1%r^  ^STT^^T^ TTOPPT "^ "Prai% 
3fk ^3fr^ ^^ TO (live-bait) • ^ "^nft "?^i^ •sRTor -^ WITT s^rranr t i 
3Tg;fer TT??iR amftr -iff - ^ % -^tu^ ^^^ TT^TT ^n, ^ 1989-90 
% -cfkr^ "iTf -JR^ - f ^ f f ^ STT ^ 1990-91 3Rg^-"5Tq^ ^ WJ\\ 
"5T5lfrT ^ q ^ v.||^4Ml -t> I dad)'in ^tmftrw -JfTR^ r ^ ^ ^ " ^ "^ 
47 ^ •criT, " ^ " ^ ^ 59 i f t T ^ 3ftT "cfRTt - ^ "^ 62 "?fr T^ T^ TT^ 
eft ^ ^in^^iTt t 1 3T^ ^?^T^ q^T? -^nr - ^ % ^fK^T aTFTFft " ^ 
^ T ? i ^ "9ft^ w <^(iwi • ^ "H^Rn "t I ^3fr^ "srroaft^ a i ^nn^n ^JCTK 
•=^ ^W rci^ lM+< - ^ ^ % ¥^T^ ^FfrftraTlft^^ (caesionids) -^rfHrr-^ 
Hcfin ^ -f^rt^ ^ s n ^Mcfi t I THteTTT -^ 3fr -^ ^ -gRi f^mr i W 
1 1 
9-2 "2^ f^m^ W^ f t ; • ^ ^ qWTS: "^ 40 '/. m I "^ I^  1990 
• ^ ^PT 31c^ d<«l 8-7 m^ "2^ 5TT 3RT: " ^ 1991 "^  ^ aR^R^ -^ 
0.5 "5Tm 's^ freslert arftr^ TRT f t i • ^ "^ rs: -fir ¥ ) "Tf ^J^^ " ^ 
^Tfi? iT?pfr g^wR- (silver bellies) afr i f ^ - ^ ^ a n i ^ i W afk 
sf?l^ ant I "?W ^ q^F? yfdiJM 10 m I T I T ^ ^^R: % q^r^ "nt 
^^TST -^ nKT ^ 3 n ^ -fftrn (is'/. ) f^r i i^ fmr^ ^WnTFT 9% ^ J t ^ 8°/. 
3fk 4ri-di4lM (Thread fin bream) ifr TJ^ % "ft^fr 1 *ir^H % " ^ % 
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"=fkFT 13,000 •e^ ^rf^arrfT fftrn w ^ ^3TT - ^ T ^ *<cf+i^H \^TtT 
WTfWfrPm 3jk iidl^Piarffimr fk,i<H'^ -q^r^ ^ g^^ pq- ^srrtcnfr aft! 
•q^t "Pnpr " ^ - ^ ^ g ^ -^ i f W % ar^Trr^ -^ 92*/, " ^ t # i 
79, 81,83,84 "^ 85 % Wft^ TTenT-MR^^ "^THT T?: "^^TT^ 3TEr?sr5ft^  
i lRl' ir HR-^iMH 51-100 Tcfr 3 lk 3T5TT?T 6°30 ' "? 1S°00" ^S^TR -ST 
\'3t?r 70°00' "? 79°00' ^ % 4 t ^ ^ n ^ HrWH %trn? ar^ifMr 
^^TT I ^ "f^nrr I • ^ % 3 R g ^ 1991 % •5ITPT ¥l% "ETt " t 2 •s^ ^ PRpfr 
4}nlf^3ipT ^ ^^TKT? ^  ^ I ^Tife^ "^ n^ TTt 81, 83, 84 ? 85 ' ^ 
T^ -q^^ IPrwmr V^ IPCKJI sfr 1 T ^ 12-74/3 ¥ t ^ 3 ^ ^ % ^ rftr 
<dHns*j f ^sr^Hr cR?t3T "Hg^ Tf 3fwz^ ^ l ldq l I 
1%f%r^5lTT % <tilOj|() ^ f l ^ "f^ ^ 30 ^ *\i<\i ^ •^ ^TR " f ^ Y^^ 
M^l'ii ^ ^RWfWf -m ^ J i i ' ^ H NJlHclO, MI<<N(1, 3 T ^ aftr "*Tt ^  I T ^ W 
•^ Pcjyiqi TTT I ^ "Prs!er - ^ ^ ^ -^^RT ^  *H^f^q1 ^ J^TrfcT^  afhc 
MP<^MH 3 f t T f 1 ^ ^•oiMti - ^ ^ ^ v n -ft "^STFTT "f?1% ^Ror ^cTT^ ^ 
•?Rr^-| I d^Pd+IRn -it wr^ ^ f ^ <Hv^ Mi •^ TTfTj^rjff^rfT ^ -%f^Fm 
• ^ T^ ^ ff Hjyiii i7t I iTft 3n% "^ rr^  MAfd* 3 ^fr ¥ t J I ^ < I | ^ 
•^nr "S^RT •t f t ^ f^TlrRfl t^TR ^^ PX^ - <ic+M *H^ WH ^ R t f I 
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^ 1991 "^ •mrcT ^ -pTeft "fftnr li^^ apttcnr 3TRTCT^  % 2.95 
w«? -2^ t 1 ^ "Piw^ " ^ ^ W^ "^ 21 y. arftr^ t I " ^ ^l^anr^ 
Tj^ -JTSTT^rtT 40,000 "^ 61,000 "S^ ajk 36,000 "t 44,000 "2:^  sft 
I JJ'JKM "^ " ^ ^rt%3n^ fffiff - ^ - ^ ^ W( YETPT -^TTiTiT ^klb* 
" ^ ^ t ^ •^ratr ^ f?3mT "^ Md^H ^(tf^ "if "f^ nrr irin MR^^ CTH 
m I ^<M'ri ^ ^t^r %: % ^^ftiT "Mr "UT:^  TT^ ^^ arr "^  "^ frr ^ 3 T T ? ¥ 
iftrff - ^ ^T r^^  -qviT f t sfr I T^(^ i^T?w "?^ r^(t F^T H R ^ M H •?nT?n 
^ i+i-HWJf^ M 3IM<M<MM r^PraTTT? iftnT " ^ ZTf¥^3m ^iP^illliH, 
33- 37 y. " i^i^  i f e ^ ^ I "?fMft " ^ ^l^f^ -^ +1B=H ^ ifr v:J<?rl<,=('f)i4 
" ^ %T^ I •^ TeTtT % ^^ftq; 88-89 % "^ tTPT Ik^ 8854 "2^ ¥ ^ 
ift^n "iT^ -^ fTT xd^dH > 3 ^ ' | ^ n : f % cn^+<T?T"?rM " !T^% 12245 
"S^ "Sflm ¥F^ f 3TT I +H"ld<t> 3ftT %TeT % TiZ^ -^ f ^M<j^ H % -^kpT 
^ 3)i+Kcii^ i^ d|f)rH3Rr "sYsnfrf^  ^ n ^ I3TT 1 %^ c?r ^ "^^ w?r ^ 
' ^l+<l ' " ^ 1 ^ "^ VlHII^^H* m "Pira% ^^ftt^ 1610 "2:^  i f l ^ W<T 
afk ^MPism chiPiilR^H-^ •'w^ -if MRUM i f I ^H<J,H1T1< argftr 
HrWH %t%T3: 3 T ^ ^ ft\rm an I 
"51^  % •^ 'tTR M i^R i^riTi (lobsters) ^ f?r "q r^^  -if ^nfr " ^ 1 
^^ r^? TT i f ^npft T?T^ ^^ n^ Tir t I " P T ^ " ^ ^ 2556 "^^ H l^P-Hld 
•51M f3iT m •^ "f¥ " ^ "^ ^T f^^  "ftp* 2094 "2"^  sft I 
TT^ 3fnc afK "€t W/vR- WT^ %• ^fftc^ TT^TlTFT^ "f^ nT2: (deep 
sea lobster) ^<<!iH ^f^^ ^ R<d<«l, y^<(ii 3ftT^=l+l'<?i|l Rt^tidiaft 
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•jft ft^KuHil ^F? % "Sfr^ •ft 7T^ I ^«r^H J^ "?^ RT % T^tTCSTT % 1 ^ 
3iT?rT^ % TT^ -^ "^Mr (clam) afk VH6<H|(J (gastropod) 
^ =iiftf+ ^cHitiH 3,500 -sr^ m, "^ ETT "?M 3f^^7</ i//'y7«/ ^T^TT 
% ^ ^ K ^ ^ inf t -ER^ f f sft I Hifrw+n i^TTT^mr? AD^KMI i^ \R:.+H 
^T^er o^TTftr ^ ^ilRifi 5ft I ftf^'^H -^ -gu ?ff (brown mussel) "^ 
• ' f t f f s : ^ ' ^ ^ , ^T^f^'Pr^'^%'?rRPT8i4"2r5T-^T^ i-^Jfe^^tft^ 
^ ^Tflrw 79ng1f (sacred chank) ifww ^xw % ^<:MI<JH "^ f 34 */. ' ^ 
f t , "STf % "SflTPT "spfW 2 W ? ¥?n? ^H<!l<*l f t "p5nT "£f 60'/. T?f 
f t , ^ ^ ^HPT ^ ^ 1.9 ^rm WW ^j^m^ f t i 
• ^ % •sfkFT -ifWqi^ % -a^qr^ i f ^ imM - ^ f t i ' ^ ^ 
%• -HT^ ^ 1 ^ TT f 3TT 3)c(d<ui 11,722 '^^ m aftT ¥RT =^T^lf^  T^T -qT 
yr<r ^T r^? (CPUE) 500 1^ TTR 5TT I -^t^t % -sij; x ^ "arr* -t ^ 
T^F5 «m ^ 7F<T ^q J^^  258 "f^ .TTm "siWqK sft aflr ^ ? T ^I^>T 7,744 
Z ^ sft I - R t r ^ -Sf -Pref^ " ^ ^ -^^RT t T^^ TT t 45 /. ^ ' ^ 
f t ''T^rfr l i t ^ •'Tajfft 1,164 "2^ 8ft 'Tjrfr "ff q^r^ "t "sit " ^ 
• ^ f t , "PTrfr ^?fq^ 3, 451 r^ 5fr ^ T ^ *i=r+i<rnH tt^jt# f 1 
•prart - ^ - ^ -g^rm t + IR IH I ^ I t - R r ^ f f e f t 1 f^ ft<Hi+< 
" ^ ^ntT " ^ iMq^T % ^JWRT^ ^ %W "£f ft^KuHi^ ^ f t 1 ^ 
25 
T r^r 3fr 3TR "^ "?rFR-^FRT TC ^  % "?1TPT " N t ^ M4<iH +|if5t'*H 
^3^^ m I ^^ T%1QTTT -q^ xTfT cTT % 3 R ^ 3 n t ^ "Sn^^ (EEZ) % 
^ R ^ 1° iTfT^^ ^ TftruT -ql?^^ afir TT^njTfrar ar f^sr ^ -^ hcH 
(chlorophyllconcentration) ^ Hi!)M<ri "ftRtr ^P+t'^ i x^^ifr "^ w^ 
d/d'triRH % <+i=(^ y|un <^iHijii'?ti (shellfish hetchery) "^ 40 
t ^ •'m^^ fnTT ^jftfrqt (edible oyster) " ^ t f c r at^ ^spH (induced 
spawning) t^rin afh; fMidl (spat) W[ vjvf^ %ITT I 
1^S^ I 12 " fT^ % ^T^ ^17^ \ ^ "t 7.9 t^.W f ^ iTKsrT^ i^Rbill 
• ^ ^<^KH 1 % ^ I 5^WT " ^ 1 % (pearl oyster) PH+ii^i -cprr^j % 
VIVJUH "^ -^TR -^WTfrtH^ ^riHidlilfMH (HCG) % ^'*rr^ "?RH% 
f^rfwFFT 2.8 "?rm ^grfn^jt^ VTT^ -EPT •d<^K'i 1 % ^ i Tfr ^RTK 
^psrPr^  WT^ t[ T T ^ "TT 3-5 "PT. "PT THT ^ ^ "T^ afk snrt % ^ qTRpr 
^ j f ^ "^T^ t ^ imr 3fh: "q;w "^ t^ rwf % ¥^sf^ %f%T^  ' =iM^Rir^AiH' 
26 
"?f^ Ef^  % t ^ -^^rrrt - anpw?: sftr ^H=i^-Trr^ -^ ?^nT^  arjfcr t ^^ i 
• q ^ ^TttfSRf 1 ^ arfci^efti) -^ t f^ - ^ arfcTiWwOT -^ 40*/. afk feT 
Ki^lir] 11,975 •^ jfW STT I 
•^ 17 "^K •'F '^H^ ISFnTT 1RT ^ 464,000 ^Wf (PL 10-47) ^ 
i t . -^firgrRiTS^ % 17,258 M!J-=irk-*R^ ^ WfW ^ T ^ dMWl 
^ 65 "ft^ •^ T^  T^T?T^  "Mrr I ^Tf^ "^m "ft-sra" Ti^ "^ " ^ ^ t ^ ^R 
yif|J|!JIHI "^ y^Pl<d 3fhC " ^ Tf MifVicI 41-90 1^ ^  3J|<t,Kc(|^  
9306 it.'^ft^<H+id+) %r-^ TR ^ ^ TTT -^gnr^  ff-gt "t^-if-afr? f ^ I 
S3 1k^ %5" ar^ ^Tf^ t ^ % ly. % arTg^ ifWf - ^ -grTT^ r Pm\\ 
¥ m ^ i^ TPT % ^JH^ vd'^dH wrm "?ft30 1% Tfr 3fN: afrg^ yRiRid 
^ ^ c f t 1.35 "f^ "ffr afr I -^^rtt t ^ % -^t f f W ^ 3 7 1 % ^ ^ •^ T=r 
•g/T: ^T^r^ ^J^T^ aftiFRT yRlPcJH " ^ ^ ^ 1.5 "PT ^ sft I T^TfeT?T i f W 
¥ t tTTST • ^R^ "^rg? "^ "Sjt?^ ^ viH*"! o((icf) "^ d c + M • ^ n;<'(|i|| 
•^ -^fe: % TTfc^^ w^ ^T^rfr TT .^-^^rr^ ^ tftcT yv>m -^T^ cT^Tnlf 
^ ^?T^ t ^ ^ fifnn I TT^. 3T?n ^ • <rflRi(Hi!)l ' "^ TPT "# ^^iTO J^ncTT 
^M^ f^ i ^ l "^ T f C ^Rmr ^ •yM<H'*l t I " ^ 6 0 0 "PT •ift cT^ "^^ ^SfT^ n 
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r^^ spTH "^ TFT^ HRAfl^HI TT -^Tll^ v^lRiijI ^ 3)ldR+ t ^ afk I T f ^ 
"#^W (micro algae) w7W/ ^ i t^tf^ ^^ ^M*l "^ -Jg^w "^F^ '^ 
^ ^ TfT "I; I 
<^?ii37 T ^ % f ^ T^FcT 1 ^ ^ t^^ra 3m?f ^ -3^ -^ -^m^;^ t. i 
M*<M "I" I Tj;^ " ^ "m TH% 3lRlR<W "^ TT'T cT^ ^«+I ai^ SPJT '^T^ 
T7TT . ^I'tH^P't %• MRM+=I »^TT?T "=r^ % •% °^rcr (eye stalk) 
arfa^ m I ^(r1<+xil4i1l\rd+ 3{VA|qH -^r?^ T^T T ^ "if ^T f t "^HJ^ "if 4 
"f? (band) " ^ "^ " ^ ^ "?r^ "^ 'ftrS' TT^ " ^ m i 
arsriFT%TTjr.TIWH^^^If^"ft^rtcr-qJN"^"^ i % f ^ ^ . ^iiRi>hii 
28 
f f e "?T ^ " ^ ^ afir TTs^ * l K d l ^ -ET^ r^ r % ^ I ^ t ^ S T ^ 
90,000 •#5r % -gr -^ ^ . ^P-^*^ ^ ^^ddijiMi "rf "^ mftfcT -^t^r -^ rr 
fUlHlil ^OT^ % tWT^ T^ 100 " f ^ ^ "^  IS TIFT "TK ¥RT 1% l^ 
TTT (epizotic ulcerative syndrome)"l?irRTTTTiT I ffpTR, f^r^, armt, 
• ^ I "ET q^ft' ffT ' ^ "3^''35r +!<"! "^TF "JTT^TT '^ rmT t^ cTZTrPr TtT •5T«n'T 
I3TT t I 
•jTTOfW ^ t ^ % yRitJ9f ^=<«*?4i (samplepopulation)'^"^rrct 
yR-uci "HT^ ^^ n (enzyme system) ITT^ 3iei+"l^ "1<H s l f f t ^ ^ (ADH) 
^1Rr«ld.M J^^K/lv^^^ (SDH), v^l'^H J)^4)^^^^ (XDH) ajk^JTrt^RTrtW 
(intraspecies polymorphismJ^Enft^ 1¥m i y<Hft+<?M) a n ^ 
(allelicfrequency) ^ ^ i r^H, +lRi+!i, cfrs^"aTwft, *H'^ MH afh: •^T^ 
" ^ ^ f t w d i t ^ ^ I T^^srrfir%rY^ai1=if^i+ 7V? (discretegenetic 
stock) MHH^ ^ •^iTif anrr -g^ x^ -^ i 
29 
TTIT - | I - ^ 1 9 9 1 ft j ^ TT^T^ - ^ ^ 3TTTT 29 "^^Tt? "^  sft I f ^ 
% 8 •^ f>tt^  ¥ tET^ % 1m, ^Mii^h l^ nTT aftr -^t^ ^fft^ Tftrm ^R^3TT 
<i^+i{) "?fEr •5f?r arrif % "^^ •^ ^Rpn "TTF I 
%• 30 ^ m t -^ T!;^  "STO" "^ ^-"Pr%?T 4 ?rn? ' ^ ^ m afk T ^ 
"^ 7 ,04,827 "^  ^T^^ -sffr 3mT 4 , 6 4 , 4 9 9 "?. M R ^ M H - ^ -^TFrn 
1,47,100 "? "Pm?T "?nRm afk 93,228 •?. McWH -^ •v^^^ m i T?r 
3)»>MAH%"2TfTT^"^imTl%5"'+>ir^H r^i!l{l4<"fT^'^"?T^n:HR^|5H 
• ^ I 10 "^ "?T^  % '*fr "HTcT f^t^^isff "cjTT.tT^ r "?fr. Tderr '^n^ ^r^ ^ 
^TFITl tT3f tTl l "^3f tT12 '^^f f^ W d X|- t I 
^frr^.'fr. +14**4 "^ 3K?: 3TT^  arEiTcrTaff % PiHRiR«(d srf^ Rr 
^ I 1. - ^ a r r ? t^-H^ 3ftT ^TF^ f^-m: ^ ^sfra^frrrsfr 2. ^^ TKT 
Tf?: 3{vw^ 3. • ^ 3 W t f W ^ %• "^ EiTeRfr (haemolymph) ^ arsirsR 
4. •'TTOT % •?f5niT--qlT^ TT -^R: %r ^H-Nui*^ (salina) % ancfPmr ^ 
^ ^ "?np!TT j^fr^ f^ RTFT 3fh: MIRR*MRI+"I (ecology) s. 1^^T? iflrm "?t^ ef^  
•^^ft'^ ^fnsRr'g^fsfjH (nutrientregeneration) • ^ w%>M aft '^' 
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TK 3)uiijH 3ik 8. •?r«TfK " ^ •ST^ M f^rf^ ^ 3TEJmH i 
t^ ?=rf%s!TT?ra' •5frt r^?grr ^^ '^^ i T?r +i4!tiJH % 3RT 3 R M-=41*I 
• ^ 1 ^ ar^sTR aTE^ mr +iir<d f ' 
-^ afrF"sra^ +*T^iO •^ T#3r, '^t\^% 4i^Af|j| % +T{lii "?r^ 
HiPow+l ar^ ETPT *i'4*nw -ir -^rg^ nifrw+n TC ^  t ^ " ^ yr^ itHui 
^^\<['^\, "JfraiT, +-f|d+,%rcer, ^fff%^, r^ft^ fPTTf, aHHyy i^ji a f l r ^ ^ ^ 
"^ =^(iPi<<H sf^ 3frF sf^ltii %>" 25 arTy+iO irm' 1wi, i 
cTtWRTI % BilRlHl**H >3H+)MK aft^  HNC< ^^T^ "^ 25, ill*f|ui 
fwraft " ^ •^ r f^ •^n^ "RFITT Tmr i 15,340 "^jfWt "^ %^5^ f t n ^ 
(nucleus implantation) Rrqr afk x f ^ •^ f^T^ TRPT t^nrr i T=T 
^ % 40 '/. "^frfTzff % ^Rlcff -pTeft I •JTl' ^Tftift^iRT i l l ^ u j ^SRcH ¥ t 
^ ^ 3mJTfeT 3(^^1UIH + 1 4 * ^ IJ'B" 3jt 3?77T ^ ??7»7r ^'T?/' 
^ % ^"kpT *<>MM "mW % ^ T R R ^ " ^ "^ •tfW ar^ETH MAfd-l 
^?m^ I <^?iiH=(<^ , - ^ R m ^ •^ TTEZT^^m^ " w q ^ afk • j fH^ , 
<i+iwR-t> 3fk ^ t f ^ •?rg?t%?TPT ^  aTEzr^TT ^ fr^ ^n •frfsfw • ^ vf^ mi 
%T5T % cTSt ^ iT^T^rFTttir R ' l l i •^PKraff • ^ dHR*MRl '^ •^ <!l|A| 
TT^  aTEZT^T^  -^  ^ f^Rfr y^<<rti "^ " ^ -^^ ^ i j f^ ^ I f ^ -^fsm %frn^ 
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